EEI’s Customer Advisory Group (CAG) works with EEI and its members to further enhance the customer-industry partnership and provides feedback to EEI on key issues that impact their businesses.

EEI would like to extend its sincerest gratitude to the following individuals that serve on this important committee.

- Ann Scott - 7-Eleven, Inc.
- Adam Raphael - Amazon
- Nate Hill - Amazon
- Matthew Barga - Big Lots Stores, Inc.
- David Peterson - CarMax
- Stephanie Armistead - Chick-Fil-A, Inc
- Arthur Justice - Cinemark USA, Inc.
- Lang Reynolds - Circle K Stores
- Evan Brown - Cisco Systems, Inc.
- Juliann Rogers - CKE Restaurants Inc
- Todd Masters - Compass Datacenters
- Shay Reed - Costco Wholesale Corporation
- Robert Fairey - Cox Enterprises, Inc.
- Douglas Stevenson - CVS Health
- Mike Curtis - Hertz
- Mike Colwell - Illinois Tool Works
- Chris Thurston - Lineage Logistics
- William Balsamo - Luxottica Retail
- Ron Dictor - Marriott International
- Holly Lahd - Meta
- Mark Jacobson - Microsoft Corporation
- Rachael Ruelas - PetSmart, Inc.
- Bryan Martin - Pilot Company
- Matthew Smith - Public Storage
- Paige Miller - Ross Stores, Inc.
- Eric McCrum - Sheetz, Inc.
- Robert Valair - Staples, Inc.
- Jacob Nicklay - Target Corporation
- Doyle Trankel - Target Corporation
- Ashley Riney - The Home Depot USA, Inc.
- Thomas Grant - The Wendy's Company
- Ben Guilfoil - TJX Companies
- Megan Runnion - Ulta Beauty
- Nathan Smith - Vantage Data Centers
- Shetal Lettvin - Walgreens Co.
- David Hughes - Walgreens Co.
- Stephen Chriss - Walmart
- Lisa Perry - Walmart